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Abstract 
The paper focuses on technical development of space-framed constructions and outlines the main ways to enhance the efficiency 
of structural constructions. The author proposes his own solution for an assembly unit of structural slabs and then describes a new 
roofing space structure, which can be built up of those assembly units. The suggested construction differs from the existing 
solutions in its spacing diagram, in the design of its plane frameworks and in the method of connecting its deliverable assemblies. 
The final fitting-up of the designed construction is done in large-sized deliverable assemblies, which are basically sloping plane 
frameworks and additionally-added items. The economic efficiency of the suggested construction with the existing designs is also 
shown in the paper. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
In the modern world, there is a sustainable interest to search for everything new, unusual, and different from the 
existing solutions, having some advantages in comparison to the known analogues. Such interest pushes 
development of society progress. This process is especially marked in science and technology. It is the reason of 
innovations appearance in our everyday life. In the sphere of architecture and engineering such an interest is 
connected with using space structures in frames and coverage of buildings and structures, as well. Space structures 
have their own history and problems.  
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On the international level, standard necessity of understanding this fact was accepted 55 years ago when in 1959 
under UNO there was established World Association on Shells and Space Structures (IASS). Held under aegis of 
IASS annual congresses were called to gather the world experience and ambitions in the development of space 
structures.  
They enabled establishing contacts between specialists from different countries, to strengthen world cooperation, 
to demonstrate visually participation of many people in trustful work of these enormous cable-stayed and bar 
structures, arches, domes and membranes.  
Established in 2000 Interregional Social Organisation "Assistance to Development and Use of Space Structures in 
Engineering" is a member of society of IASS in the Russian Federation. According to main specific features, the 
classification of space structures is made. There exists the whole range of space structures that may be referred to 
traditional solutions. For example, structural slabs are referred to such traditional space structures. Structural slabs 
are space and bar structures, which are similar in the structure with crystal lattices of metals [1]. In slabs there is 
marked a unit, which creates structural system when it is multiply repeated. By analogy with structure of crystal 
lattice of metals such unit is sometimes called «low-level cell». Structural slabs and similar to them lattice space 
structures are to be called «structures» shortly. Modern structures may be made not only in the form of flat slabs 
(structures with flat belt lattices) but also be of curved form. Today a lot of researchers refer to this class not only 
traditional  structural slabs but also many other similar structures connected by a universal constructive scheme and 
peculiarities of space work, for example, space coverage, folded coverage, two-lattice domes, space structures in the 
form of globe pyramids, semi-spheres, etc. 
Space structures have many of positive features different from other structures, drawing the interest of 
researchers, architects and designers. Here are some of common positive peculiarities of structures: 
x Studying this problem many architects suppose that this architectural expressiveness is connected with 
space philosophy of human life totally; 
x Economic efficiency determined by rationality of work of space structure, reliability of it and its increased 
vitality. 
Although many works devoted to structures mention that they appear to be rather explored kinds of space 
structures, many topics remain open and an active research of ways to improve them continues. 
 
 
Nomenclature 
trk                  index that takes into consideration supportive  and transport operations and is equal to 1.3 
enlT                 labour intensity of structure enlargement 
fixT                 labour intensity of fixation (lifting, temporary fixation and checking) 
conT                 labour input of performance of assembly connections 
edaG  and m    medium weight and a number of enlarging deliverable assemblies, respectively 
enla , enlb       indices depending on a type of a structure, equal to 1.55 and 1.35, respectively determined according to 
the table VI. 3. in work [10]   
kG                  weight of a structure 
2.  The Body 
At the department "Metal and Timber Structures" of Samara State University of Architecture and Civil 
Engineering" (SSUACE) experience on calculation, optimization, design and implementation of space metal 
structures has been gained [2], [3]. The experience alongside with remarkable theoretical and practical results 
enables determining of ways of improving existing structures and finding structures of a new type - more effective, 
more economic than traditional ones. All these things make it possible to offer new kinds of structures, novelty of 
which was confirmed by the range of patents of the Russian Federation [4, 5, 6 and 7]. 
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One of the innovative suggestions of SSUACE is a space structure with a new constructive solution of large-sized 
delivery assembly [4]. The offered structural construction is created by the combination of flat sloping frameworks 
with bars made from hollow sections (circular or rectangular) and additionally-added items. The structure is aimed 
for usage as a coverage and floor structure of buildings and constructions. 
There exist well-known structures of space structural slabs assembled by the similar method, in other words, with 
the help of connecting flat frameworks and additionally-added units into space blocks. Patented systems 
"Tyubakord" (France) and "Hegal" (Hungary) are among these structures. 
The structure of the system "Hegal" is assembled of flat frame works, made of aluminum alloy profiles, pressed 
their belts to obtain special form that gives convenient connection with square tubes diagonal. At assembly, 
connected sited of chords of frameworks are united by extra strong bolts. Transversal bars are joined to lateral 
chords at the top (in the upper lattice) and at the bottom (in the lower lattice) [8]. 
The structure of the system «Tyubakord» is a space bar structure being made by a combination of flat sloping 
frameworks with bars of round tubes. Two gusset plates for fitting-up of joining additionally-added bar units of other 
directions are welded to chords at each node of a framework at 45° and 90° to its flat area. The latter are provided by 
gusset plates at their ends that are made of T-piece or sheeting and fitted to frameworks by bolts at a building yard 
[9]. One of essential disadvantages of the system «Tyubakord» is a great number of installation components (flat 
frame works, additionally-added units of chords, and additionally added units of a lattice) and a huge amount of 
construction works, directed at uniting elements into a space structure. This disadvantage is a reason of labour 
intensity increasing for assembly and increasing installation time for assembly of a structure. 
It is possible to decrease labour intensity of installation assembly and decrease a period of structure installation by 
means of principal changes of construction of structure assembly unit (a deliverable assembly). The idea suggested 
by this author is in giving a deliverable assembly such a geometry which would allow dispensing with a great 
amount of assembly elements, to avoid the necessity of complex form profiles usage and avoid misalignment of 
joints. For that reason a new structure, that makes it possible to get a desired technical result, was proposed [5]. 
The technical result is obtained by decreasing a common number of assembly elements by means of full left out 
of additionally-added units of a lattice. Omitting additionally-added units of a lattice is achieved by usage of a 
special structure of a delivery assembly – a flat framework with a singular chord (fig. 1). To form a space structure 
such frameworks are joined to each other directly, without using additionally-added sloping braces. One of the bolts 
is skipped for obtaining such a connection in the framework of a traditional structure (consisting of two chords and a 
triangular lattice with extra vertical posts).  At installation assembly of a space structure, frameworks are connected 
at 90° to each other, so the two joined frameworks make one common chord. As a result of such a combination a 
lower chord of framework II becomes the lower chord for framework I, and an upper chord for framework III is also 
the chord for framework II, etc. (fig. 2.a).  In this connection of frameworks the last framework in the structure 
assembly remains without a belt, it is finished with a locking element. The locking element is a usual chord of the 
flat frame work.  
 
 
Fig. 1. – Flat framework of proposed structure. 
1 – chord; 2 – inclined brace; 3 – vertical post. 
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After connecting joined frameworks, additionally-added units of chords are fixed and  may have length of one 
chord unit; for the whole length of the structure as well (fig.3.a, 3 b.) In the first case, additionally-added units of 
chords are centered into joints of structure and fixed to chords of frame works, for example, on gusset plates; in the 
second case, they are fixed at the top of belts directly. 
  
Fig. 2. – Offered author’s structure 
ɚ. – top view; b. – right-side view; c. – front view; 
1 – installation of deliverable assembly; 2 – additionally-added unit of chord; 3 – locking element of chord. 
Fig. 3. – Variants of offered structure assembly 
a. – with additionally-added units with length in one vessel; b. – with additionally-added units 
in the whole length of structure. 
a. b.
c.
a. 
b. 
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The offered structure of the framework leads to decreasing of a whole number of assembly elements due to 
omitting extra braces from the space structure. Flat frameworks production and the offered structure do not lead to 
changing or complicating a traditional technology of frameworks production. Frameworks production is carried out 
in special factories of metal structures that have necessary equipment and devices and provide qualitative structure 
assembly with minimal labour intensity and in short periods of time. 
The decrease of a number of installation elements leads to the decrease of a number of installation works, to the 
decrease of time for installation assembly and the decrease of labour intensity of structure production in a whole and 
installation assembly in particular. In a whole, labour intensity decreases due to redistribution of the labour intensity 
from installation ground to a production factory, where labour intensity of production is always much lower. Labour 
intensity of a structure also decreases due to simplification of joints of a structure because of the decrease of a 
number of bolt connections leaving out from usage additionally-added units of a lattice. The combination of 
frameworks with each other can be made, for example, by fixing one bolt at each installation joint. 
The authors made an economic efficiency estimation of the structure offered. It was made according to Y.M. 
Likhtarnikov’s methodology [10]. When the estimation was made, labour intensity was taken into consideration as 
an efficiency criterion. The estimation was made in comparison with the closest analogue – structure “Tyubakord”. 
3. Comparative analysis of labour intensity of structure installation offered by the authors and the structure 
“Tyubakord”. 
For example, the offered structures are used for building coverage of equal sizes in the plan and are worked out 
for equal useful pressure and have equal weight data.  
Labour intensity of a structure  
)( confixenltrk TTTkɌ    (1) 
Labour intensity of a structure enlargement depends on a number of deliverable factory units (assemblies) in an 
installation element and their weights: 
 
mGbaT edaenlenlenl  )(                   (2) 
 
keda GmG                      (3) 
 
kenlenlenl GbmaT                    (4) 
 
Labour intensity of a structure ( fixT ) depends on a type of a structure and is the same measure for structures taken 
into consideration. 
Labour intensity of installation joints depends on a type and quantity of installation joints and can be determined 
according to diagrams presented in Figure VI. 2 of paper [10]. Labour intensity of metalwork fixation ( conT )  is 2.2 
human hours for 10 bolts, while the compared structures that have, for example, installation joints made on extra 
strong bolts with diameter 24 mm. 
So indicating all accounting measures that concern the system “Tyubakord” by index 1 and structures proposed 
by the author – by index 2, we define the difference in labour costs for their installation as: 
 
21 kk TTT  '                    (5) 
 
111 kenlenlenl GbmaT                    (6) 
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222 kenlenlenl GbmaT                    (7) 
 
kkk GGG   21                          (8) 
 
fixfixfix TTT   21                    (9) 
 
The difference in labour intensity for structures installation will be the following one (the final figure indicates 
“human hours”): 
 
463.47)3.1755.141.72()3.1755.1873.119(   ' fixkfixk TGTGT           (10) 
4. Conclusion 
 
All in all, calculations show that labour intensity of the proposed structural installation is lower than labour 
intensity of installation of structure “Tyubakord”. Consequently, the proposed constructive solution possesses higher 
economic efficiency. 
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